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1 Elks Win First Half Senior Amateur Baseball League I
1 Beat Norwood-Kiwan- is

1 in Score
m

Is
Opportune Hitting Plays Big

Part in Deciding

Half Honors

H game
mU Columbus Club p.m.

MM
t

f the of
Bill Stobie the

i J last year's hurd- -

J led their first obstacle to re- -

tain the Senior Ball league
j by defeating Norwood-Kiwani- s

jV to in the third and deciding
B game for the Initial half of the

schedule Thursday evening at
B ley

With two men on the paths and
two down In the last half ot the

H George Rivers poled one be- -

tween left and centre which the out-fielde- rs

failed to see and cleared the
but at this stage the umpire

called off hostilities and the game
reverted back to the first part of
the

Despite the threatening weather
and the poor a fine crowd
turned out for the fray and saw a
contest that was Interesting from

to There wax some
good hitting and pitching Inter-mingle- d

with fine
Mounting the hillock for the sec-ro- d

time within three
liH turned back the

once Ami waa only nicked
MM for four safe two of which

came In the opening round
the exception of the sixth when

he developed a alight streak ot
was never In

BUI Stobie tried to stage a come-hic- k

after his defeat of Tuesday
but waa Bill did not
have his usual stuff on the ball and

LH was hit freely In the alx Innings
that hi

A double by Van to
Hopper's sacrifice fly and May's hit
to third gave Norwood a single
marker In the Elks evened
It up In the After the first
two men had been retired
and Turk while Joe Rivers
scored the former with a double
over the right field

A tile by Turk to Joe Riv-
ers' to the same a

stolen base and Van
on Cuthbert's

put the antlered crew two
runs to the good In the

Back came the to tie
score again In their half of the

May walked and
alio Mav scored when

threw wildly to third after
Sutherland's

was retired at the plate when
hit to short and then Suth-

erland displayed a daring piece of
base running to pilfer home

The antlered crew won the game
In their After J Rivers whiff- -

McFarlane singled to
Rivers was also retired but

Cuthbert scored McFarlane on a
r to left and also came home

Romeo Rivers pushed one
the second Into centre

Norwood got one In their last time
it bat when Van laid down
a bunt along the third base

stole second end was advanced
home aa two batters were

retired at
Hill hurled the last half of the

and started by whiffingI but Turk put one over the
right field J. Rivera
end McFarlane struck Then

Rivers one out which
the failed to see and the
gams was

Alex Turk was to the fore with
tall Tracking out a
triple and while Joe
George Rivers and

pulled off some fine fielding

First Round
July 12 Friday Columbus Club

July 13 Saturday Arena-Lion- s

July Tuesday
and Wednesday Special aeries with

July 19 and and
with Toronto

July 21 Elks Co-

lumbus
July 24

July 25 Thursday
Columbus

July 26 Friday Aiena-Llon- a

July ST Saturday Detroit
Gianta

July

July 31 Wednesday Columbus
Club

August 1 Thursday Elks

2 Friday Nor

JACK who la
J to meet Der Max In

September for the Tunney-Muldoo- n

trophy witnessed the recent fight I

between and It
might be Inserted here that the Tunney--

Muldoon trophy Is the thing that I

la to be awarded to the man judged
by the trophy committee as being
th proper successor to the fellow In

When Sharkey returned to
where he is a he was

asked what he thought of the
German

for he with-V- J
out hesitating a

Paulino Is all washed Good
sparring partner now But did you
notice that when got one
In the stomach he wanted to Jump
out of the

w

If can't stand
them in the would make
it appear that match between
Sharkey and would be
for the world's
the-rin- g

BECAUSE Sharkey was surely look-
ing for the door when Dempsey

pumped that one Into his
of la not the
puncher that the Dempsey And
no one of the fighters likes them In
the

WILLIAM the mainMR works of the Cleveland Indiana
and a erv excellent authority on

gives us his opinion that if
the are within four games
of the top on 1 they will win
the There la a subtle In- - i

ference In this statement and It
presents the opinion of a lot of j

smart baseball men who do not rave
the chances of the Philadelphia i

ALTHOUGH Jt may be unfair to
Connie athletes the opin-

ion la rather general among the
on the other clubs that the

A's cannot hold out and that they
will crack under the strain If It
comes late In the

The Yankees are known as
tough guys in a The

are not on record as money
as the baseball men term

It

AL SIMMONS few days ago
that the Athletics would be in

by that fateful Fourth of July when
the real class of the teams by legend
Is Simmons strain
would be on the Yankees all
And that the strain was on the Ath-
letics last But he didn't ex-
plain that It would not be a strain
on the Athletics if they blew a

lead late In the season aa the
Yankees did last

Southern association has been
1 het up all season by the charges

that Dave former major
leaguer Is doctoring the It is
not a new He was practi-
cally driven out of the majors by
the charge that he was using emery

Ty Cobb says he always doc-
tored the but no one was
able to prove it or to tell what

actually did to the if
I

bat-- O

tie-scarr- ed veteran of many i
hectic and one-tim- e j

holder of the Canadian heavyweight
has quit the ring for

all The who has won
more than bouta waged In
rings from Paris to was found
recently In the colorful garb
of night watchman at Toronto's
newest hotel

Corbett Says
Good Looking Fighter
Has Good Right Hand

Doesn't Get Full Value
Out ot It Yet

By WALTER TRUMBULL
I July 12 There are

lot of good right handaNapoking about In the pugilistic
l-- ranka Some of the

owners may get somewhere
with them and some may not It

more than one good hand to
make a

Max la the possessor of
a husky right mitt and he can shoot
it from almost any distance or
It is his main stock In I was
talking to James J. Corbett about

at a Giant-Cu- b baseball
game the other day Corbett is a
hot Giant rooter and still
McGraw's men to take the decision

and he
is a good looking

er I think he Is a better fighter
than many give him credit for

but it amuses me to hear them
talk about his left He hasn't
a good left He doesn't know
how to hook with but merely
pokes It out to keep an opponent
away A left hand Is not a defensive
weapon It is the basis of an

A left hook and feint
aie among the greatest assets a
fighter can

B

didn't even always use
his right hand to its full capacity
In his bout with The only
manner in which to fight a man
with th peculiar style of the Basque
Is to punch with When he
swings that he leaves himself
wide and can step
punch with and drive a right
to the body or an uppercut to the

this Is a fast
youngster if he gets enough

should make a fine
I don't know whether he can take

Nobody He was careful
to block Paulino's blows and didn't
open up until he had Basque
safely worn

Jim Corbett wen the heavyweight
championship of the world over 37
years but he still has his health
and figure and the chances are that
for a couple of rounds he still could
outpoint any heavyweight in tha

It was only a few years back
that I saw him put the gloves on and
fool around for a few minutes with
Gene Tunney and he made Tunney
look In his I doubt
whether any of the present heavies
would have hit in 15 rounds
each a month He was a mas-
ter

Returning to the of right
there are several In the game

just about as good aa
Young has as dangerous a
right fist as any fighter of them
If had mora fighting
he would be the German's chief rival
for the

Another fine right hand to
Otto Von the from

When Von strokes an
opponent's or massages hla
digestive tract with those right

the opponent is likely to
hear the birdies This son of
Norway la far from a harmless

Jack Dempsey always has
called him one of the most promis-
ing of the younger

the Akron rubber
is another with a hard right
His Idea of fighting Is the same as
that possessed by Luis Angel
mainly to use the left to push an
opponent Into position and then to

sock him with a But none ot H
the right-hande- rs we have mentioned H
had Senor Firpo's natural H

the being th H
owner of a right fist which resembled H
the hind quarter of a

A right hand which may sp-- W
pear In the heavyweight class Is that B.
belonging to young James J.

His right is said to possess
all the shocking power of a mule's

It Is right he is depending Hupon to win him the light heavy- -

weight which he proposes to
knock from the handsome and eru- -

brow ot Thomas H
There is a that

Braddock's right may displace H
a large amount of Many H
ants have swung rights at Lough

but few have landed Men
attempting this feat usually get their H
eyes so full of left jabs that they
lose both sense ot distance and am

by the North
Alliance

I Chief Knew V

I Check Was II

f Not 6
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rm A

n r

OA WHAT
THE CHAMPION tATER OF

I

By AL DEMAREE 1
Pitcher New York

Ball players are allowed four or
five dollars a day to est on and can
sign checks In the dining-roo- m of
the hotel where they are staying to
that

they bring
In a or their appetite
becomes particularly and
they run over their In
this dilemma they usually pick on
some player who Is a frugal and
careful eater and affix his
to the

The Inevitable squawk doesn't
come until the salary checks are
passed and then too

Heinle the old Giant
third signed
name to a six-doll- ar breakfast check
one

When Meyers saw the check later
he let out an awful

not my he
up my hotel checks for the

past ten and you'll see I never
eat anything but ham
and toast and

LOUGHRAN TAKES

BOUT SERIOUSLY

Outlines Training Plans for
Fight With Braddock

This Month

By TOMMY LOUGHRAN

HOOSICK July
h different Ideas about
In the old day of bare

knuckle when
counted moat and skill and
were the boys did enor-

mous amounts of road Some-time- a

they ran 20 miles a and
up afterward with lots of

red meat
There was a They

up to each other chest to
Footwork was They Just
hit away without
much attention to

and the
fellow who could
take moat without
wilting was the

In theae days the
whole plan has

In
here I am

at
getting ready for
my fight with
Jamea J. Braddock
In myself
for that test I
several In 1

l

First I have to get down to ITS
pounds without myself
Stepping 15 rounds against a fellow I

like Braddock will demand the ut-

most Bit by bit I have
to pare off the pounds without drop-pin- g

any vitality with That
is a job In as I have found
In the

Then I need to keep my
and boxing skill at proper edge and
do enough work In the ring and
with the bag to get myself
but not too I don't go In for
the excessive road work the old
timers and I keep away from
the large of red meat
and ale they used to

I recognize the value of road work
as well aa but I think the
amount must be adjusted to each
man's Four miles a
day are enough for I've learned
that through the experience of 10

and If Jim Braddock should
choose to do three times as much
that would not Influence me to
change my

I have strong and capable spar-
ring It must he admitted
that the life of a sparring partner
la not an Ideal but my co-

workers are not punished any more
than This Is true of the
sparring partners who work with
boxers rather than

Jack Dempsey simply didn't know
how to spare his When they
were through a training season with
him they were pretty well washed

Gene on the other
used his boxing sessions to

practice certain definite It
didn't matter to him that might
land punches on him and that he
might look bad to the
He was studying a I do
that and In the course of
the boxing my sparring partners
are not unduly

The more I see of section of
the country the more I am delighted
with It la the Ideal spot for

and I am certain I will
be In perfect shape when I answer
the bell July

a
by the North American
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PUBLIC INVITED j
TO POLO GAME

The St. Charles Polo club has
arranged to give the lovers of
the fascinating game of polo a
thane to see the teams In ae I
Hon on The 1

teams in the club have reached I

such good condition that I

lar games are played on T
Thursdays and I

The governors of the Polo club i
extend an Invitation to the

public to witness the Sat
No admission is

asked and motorists can drive
to the polo field by following the

The have been
added to and now mors than 70
ponies are on the grounds owned
by the club

The games on Saturday will J
be started at o'clock and a

invitation la extended to
the public to

i

BOX SCORE

AB R H TO A E

1 J 1 i 1 1
a e o l o i

Ret I. rf 4 0 0 0 0 0
If 3 1110 0

lb 2 0 0 9 0 0
rf 1 1 0 J 0 0

t t 0 1 1 1

t 3 0 0 1 1 0
p 3 0 0 1 a 0

p 0 0 0 0 0 0

33 4 4 IS S 3

Elli AB R H PO A K

J. 3 0 2 3 4 0
If 4 3 0

O. 3 0 0 0 3 0
lb 4 1 3 0 1

rf 3 0 1 3 0 0
R. 4 0 0
O. rf 3 0 0 1 0 0

p 3 3 1
c 3 1 3 4 0 0

Total 30 S 10 31 11 2

14
Elki x 6

Summary Two ba J.
bant
Sutherland

Van O
double J. Rivera to Cuthbert

on ett eft Hill oft
out by

by Hill 0 by elf
10 and A In

balli Turk 1 bit by pitcher j

on Norwood
11 Time of

Umpire Bullock

PETRO GUY WINS

IN TOLEDO RACE

Leads in Three Heats of

Event
i

FORT MIAMI Toledo
July A favorite went over

in the first race In last night's pro-
gram at Fort Miami park when
Petro driven by Sep
won all three heats of the

event
Petro 1 1 1
Nanette 3 3 4
Silver Girl 3 3

Time M
Second event B

Raven Atoff a I 1 1

3 13 2 Hen 13 9 3 t
Time HThird The Hotel It cIms

itaka
Peter Cowl Sit iH
Nellie 1 7 13

Noon 3 1 iTime 3 0 2 HFourth clan It
Logan 12 11 1 1

Bonnie M. 0 1 2 t Hal
Nell Brooke 1 6 11 3

Time 3 2
Finn

Enoch Guy 10 3 1 1
King Direct 3 1 3 all
Napoleon Grant I 2 4 3

3

I

Local Golf Notes j

SATURDAY FIXTURES
Open

Qualifying round club
championship A and B

Elmhurst
Monthly

Southwood A and B monthly
medal

Pine Ridge Club championship
for

St. Charlea Tupper cup handicap
to be

Winnipeg Inter-clu- b match with
Norwood at Bird's

HOLE-IN-ON- E

Another ace has been added to the
already fast growing This time
It waa at the ISO yards sixth hole
at Country la a
fine one which Is severely
trapped and requires length and ac-
curate J. E. Stewart made
the ace In a joking way
he teed up his Birdie ball and said

a birdie will do me at this
so do your stuff little The

ball came through splendidly as It
sailed straight for the green and ran
to the cup and at the bottom
He waa playing with Alex
of arid M. W. of
Pina

TO ALL AMATEUR GOLFERS
The Manitoba amateur golf cham-

pionship will be played at Winnipeg
Golf club July 24 to Here is a
chance for not only but
some pleasant golf as the course Is
In fine Enter your name
with the secretary of your club and
take part In the The
entry fee Is and It will prove a
particularly pleasant golf Investment
Entries close at noon July

HEARTS SWAMP 1

WELSH ELEVEN

Score Victory in

Soccer Team

Playing a vastly superior game
to their opponents Hearts had an
easy passage In their first round

game when they over-
whelmed the Welsh by a score of
8 goals to nil at the Stadium last

Though neither team played any-
thing outstanding In way of

the Hearts displayed just
enough combination and ability to
lift the ball off the ground to do
the

As far as mid-fiel- d play was con-
cerned the Welsh were every bit
as good as their but
when in front of goal all confidence
forsook and the Hearts de-
fence seldom were In

Four of the Hearts' tallies went
to Langford the centre who
was quick to seize every opportun-
ity that came his Three of
his counters came in the first half
and one in the

The Welshmen battled but
could not stem the Had the
Hearts team not slackened up a
little in the- - latter stages of the
game it Is quite likely that the
score would have been considerably

the Welsh goalie
cannot be blamed for the shots
that passed each one was well
worthy of a

Dick Frame handled the game
and lined up the following

Welsh

FRANK PATRICK
IS IN DEMAND

Services Sought By New York
American

NEW July
are being made to have Frank

famed Canadian hockey
take the

of the New York American team
for the coming National Hockey
league The post was left
vacant by the recent resignation of
Thomas P. of

In making It known that he was
seeking the services of
William president of the
American spiked reports that
Lionel Conacher might be playing
manager of the A's next
Conacher as captain and defence
man of the star-splash- ed sweater
crew last season was the king-pi- n

of the
don't believe a man can do

two things at once and do them
only

reason for not considering Con-
acher for the vacancy Is because
we do not want a playing

PRESBYTERIANS

CAPTURE TROPHY

Score Victory Over St.
Andrew's in Church

Soccer Final

Scoring three counters In the last
ten minutes of the United Churches

title game last Pres-
byterians captured the McFayden

emblematic ot the cham-
pionship of the College ground
group by beating St Andrews
Until almost the end ot the game
St. Andrews enjoyed a fair share
of the and played a real game
ot football both on the attack and
on the

The turn ot the tide came when
St. Andrews defence apparently
collapsed under the terrific strain
launched them by the dash-
ing Throughout the
game It was evident that all the
players were under a and It
waa only a question ot which side
would break

Two goals fell to the winners In
the first slammed a
fast one past who had
left his goal to and a few
minutes later tha St. An-
drews completely missed a
bouncer In the goal and
McLean had no chance to cover
the In

St Andrews opened the second
half In whirlwind and in
less than ten minutes when
Archie Johnson got possession and
slung It Into the net with a snap

From this time on the game de-
veloped Into a real The
Presbyterians were struggling des-
perately to maintain their one-go- al

and the St Andrews squad
were making superhuman efforts to

even The play swept
up and down the and first one
set of backs were clearing franti-
cally and then the The real
turning point In the game was the
way In which the de-
fence steadied themselves for trie

II St. Andrewa Davie and
Hurdle refused to get
therein lay their

Realizing that only one goal would
tie the the Presbyterian
wards took it upon themselves to
make the shield for Bill

and opened a barrage on
McLean's When the smoke
had cleared away It was found
that the ball had dented St
Andrews twine three times and the

waa won and lost
was the first to and

his line slammed
In the other Th latter player
must be credited with being the
star of the final

on the and cool-
ness on the defence won for the

and every member
of the team played a fine
St Andrews had plenty of the
their downfall being the cracking
of their defence at the critical mo-
ment of the

Jimmy Duncanson handled the
game and lined up the following

Presbyterians F. Davie
and W MacLean and

and
St. Andrews Lennon

and Masson and I

Grant
and

ST. JAMES SOFTBALL

The Cubs defeated the Capitols In
the opening game of the second
series of the St James Intermediate
Softball league last night

of the hit a long
homer

TO KEEP OUR TAILORS BUSY IDuring the Holiday Season
W rf Suiting of quality nd exclusive WM

from Thay arrived too lata for tha Spring fBar excellent value at but to keep our tailor- - I IH
and

WHY WEAR OPEN SATURDAYS TILL P.M.

MERCHANT TAILOR T MAlal 11 NORRIS BLOCK aH
GARRY STREET V W PHONE 23 V

MARTIN i I
SALE I

Seasonable SUITS and COATS 1
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS I

JUST AT A TIME WHEN THEY ARE MOST IN DEMAND WE
OFFER YOU VALUES THAT ARE EXTRAORDINARY AND ON THE

f EASIEST of DOWN I
TERMS PAYMENTS 1
THE KIND IWE GUARANTEE 1 Serges'

I
g coATS I

K Mj
2ND FLOOR Wk K IA M

piano VAK I OC and M

WESLEY PARK

BASEBALL
ATTRACTION

Colored Giants
of Chicago

Local All-Sta- rs

Tuesday
and

July 16 and 17
at p.m.

This motorized dub Is

one of the fastest aggre-

gations ever got
Their coaching is more
fun than a

I and I
1

SIR REESE
WINS OVERSEAS CUP

July
Alison with a handicap

of won the senior's competi-
tion for the overseas cup presented
the Canadian and United States
senior golfers yesterday with a
score of He won the senior by
a single stroke from H. E.
the English International

RECORD EQUALLED AT
1

BISLEY RIFLE MEET

BISLEY July 12
In Albert shot at

the and ranges
at the National Rifle association
meeting Captain George

of the Fourth
points out of a possible

equalling the record score made
hv Major In

f FIGHTS LAST NIGHT
t

Mat
Philadelphia 1 Teddy

Sioux stop-
ped I

Gene
out Tiny

Detroit

Sammy New
ed out Cuddy De

W. L.

Jack De

ARGOS SCORE

ANOTHER W I N

Take Measure of

By 64 Score in Fast
Lacrosse Match

with the assistance of
one or two of the Wellington

tha young held the
league-leadin- g to a acore
in a senior lacrosse fixture at Sher-bur- n

park last night The game
was one of the most Interesting
of the The players
were absent due to

got away to a two-go-al

lead in the first when Allan
received a pass In the goal mouth

Allan Paul at the 8 minute
A few Charlie

Benson teamed up with Allan for
the second Despite the
sultry the boys played a hard

perhaps the fastest of the
schedule to

When the second period
Pegs launched a fast
ton picked up a stray ball and
opened the Peg scoring with a fast
one to the For the

of the period the Argos
a VI two more tallies came

to make the acore 1
At the opening of tha third

Argos went further ahead
when Charlie Lawrence Intercepted
a pass In front of the Winnipeg
goal and made no mistake with
his

Following this tally the Pegs
came to life and ran In three
straight and seemed in a fair way
to tie up the Evoy scored
a couple on Individual rushes
through the and McLaren
got the Argos closed the
scoring for tha game hen Steph-
enson the Peg goalie by
rushing In and robbing him ot the
ball right In the

For the Allan Taul waa
the best on He covered the
ground at a fast and was bor-
ing In all and
Evoy were the pick of the

Graham handled the
game In the absence of Charlie

and lined up the following

G. H.

Clarke

Argos

H.
G.

First period Allan from
8 C. Benson from

3
Second period

3 3
Oliver from 4

Third C
1

9

At X

SOMERVILLE UP

III IN LONDON GOLF

M Leads in
I

Round for Ontario j

u j Championship

u July
ng London Hunt
hh and Country holder of the On- -

AM tarro Amateur Golf
WW Par Bolt tn qualifying roundHi oi th Ontario Amateur Golf Cham--

ij cor was 71 for 18 He went
out In 35 and returned in Jack

of
jl registered the next best early score

jjr with Cameron was paired with
if--i Cameron got away to aIH bad taking strokes on the
jM first He went out In 41 and

returned In
AM Tha early gross scores were as fol- -

Chuck John
Colin

i P. A.
I. W. Cham- -

E. C
M J. W. G. Tor--

M F. G.
John H. C R.

Jack Cam--

H

KEEN GAMES IN
WESTERN GOLF

Semi-Final- s Reached in U.S.
I

Amateur Event

Kansas July
The courageous battle ot Bon

of to
the semi-fin- al round and the rise
from comparative obscurity of Gil-
bert to fight
his way Into the were
outstanding events Thursday In the
United States Western amateur golf
tournament

Four down at the end of the
morning 18 holes to Carey L.

Jr of Kansas Moe ral- -
j

lied In the afternoon and ended the
match on the 4 to

Carter 2 and from Law-renc- e

of John
waa forced to

go to the green to 1
from A. I

Art also of gain-
ed the bracket by an
overwhelming 8 and 7 victory over
H. J. of

semi-fin- al rounds
bring together Moe and Lehman
and Sweet and

Lm STRIBLING GETS DECISION

OVER JACK DEM AVE

B July
H W U Georgia

was awarded the
H decision in an eight round bout
H here last night with Jack

of Jersey The bell
from a

Tha count reached eight In the
1 last round when the gong ended

un

I WAY ACROSS
1

Among the unusual modern re-cor- ds
i

la that of Roger who
recently crossed the English

I from Calais to Dover In hours
in a hydro-cycl- e


